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Letter from Ms. Shults
ACE Prep Families,
Is it just me or did third quarter fly by?
Despite illness and quarantines, cold temps
and long streaks of indoor recess, we have
made it to the final nine weeks of school –
eek! Huge Prep Prop to you all for
ENDURANCE and RESPONSIBILITY! We
appreciate your ongoing dedication to your
scholar’s education and your support in
upholding our COVID safety protocols to get
us this far.
Once fourth quarter hits, there is a natural tendency to count down
the final days. And while there are plenty of achievements to
celebrate, we still have goals to set, assessments to crush, and targets
to hit. In other words, the work is not done. For teachers, the sense of
urgency ramps up this time of year. We maximize every minute, which
means your scholars’ attendance is more important than ever. We
would love to see everyone commit to perfect attendance for the
remainder of the year (on the days you’re feeling well). Help us end
strong!
Wishing everyone a safe and healthy spring!

NOW ENROLLING
2022-2023!!
Grades K-5
"I love ACE Prep
because I get to learn
and grow to different
grade levels to get more
knowledge" - Loyce
"I love ACE Prep
because I get to learn
more and I like the
songs here and I think
the teachers are nice."
- Makiylah
"I love ACE Prep
because we help
donate to charity
and help people in
need. That feels
amazing!" - Zy'Karie
Siblings of current scholars
automatically have a reserved
seat!
Encourage your friends & family to
enroll early!

Ms. Shults, Founder & Head of School

Do you have friends looking for a
great school? Let us know!
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Scholars of the Month
February Scholars of the
Month were recognized
for their "Achievement"!

March Scholars of the Month
are recognized for showing
"Team"!
Kindergarten Scholars:

Kindergarten Scholars

Adrian Mays - Purdue

Stephanie Solis - Purdue

Zander Garcia - Notre Dame

Jonathan Banks - Notre Dame

First Grade Scholars:

First Grade Scholars:
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Ingrid Williams - Butler

Phoenix Scott - Butler

Da'Mani Kendrick - Franklin

Saqarra Prysock - Franklin

Second Grade Scholars:

Second Grade Scholars:

Sammuel King - Princeton

Christian Hilliard - Princeton

Faith Heidlebaugh - Columbia

Jamoni Curry - Columbia

Third Grade Scholars:

Third Grade Scholars:

Oziem Pratt - Hampton

Aiden Perry - Howard
Meara Hepler Harmon -Hampton

Kaiden Harrison - Howard
Fourth Grade Scholars:

Fourth Grade Scholars:

Mila Dorse-Groves - Stanford

Kendal Avery - Stanford

Thiago Arzapalo - UCLA

Taniyah Fenderson - UCLA

Fifth Grade Scholar:

Fifth Grade Scholar:

Kuran Alfred - Pomona

Malik Hamler - Pomona
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ACE Prep in Action
Isaiah hard
at work in
Columbia
University!

Elizabeth, Baily,
Marrionna, A'Niyia, &
Ly'La build machines
for science!

Thiago, Chrizma, and
JiAsyn learning moon
phases with oreos!
The Howard University
Scholars are getting
collaborative!

Our 2nd and 3rd grade scholars
really enjoyed their reward at the
first ever ACE Prep Nail Salon!

Caleb shows
off his "Dab"
moves after a
tasty lunch!
As Purdue prepares to
graduate, they received some
advice letters from 1st grade.

Meet the ACE Prep Instructional Specialists Team!
I am the K-1 instructional specialist
and enrichment teacher here at
ACE Prep and I really enjoy finding
creative activities for our scholars to
experience in enrichment that they
wouldn’t normally be able to do in
class. I find joy watching our
youngest scholars learn and grow
every day! -Ms. Reeves
I enjoy working at ACE Prep because of the
relationships I have built with scholars and staff. My
role allows me to interact, teach, and work with every
scholar in the building. I especially love being able to
spend time in classrooms strengthening those
relationships and I feel lucky to call ACE Prep my
home! - Ms. Smith

Community Resources
Indiana 2021 FSSA
Resource Guide:
https://www.in.gov/fssa/files
/FSSA_Resource_Guide.pdf
COVID-19 Test Site
Information:
https://www.coronavirus.in.
gov/2524.htm
Best Spring Break Activities
for the Family in
Indianapolis:
https://wwwindyschild.com

I enjoy being an Instructional Specialist and
Enrichment teacher for ACE Prep second and third
grade because I get to work with and build
relationships with scholars. I love being creative and
developing fun and engaging activities for our scholar
enrichment time - Miss Bennett
I love working with ACE Prep
because the scholars are incredibly
funny and constantly keep me
laughing. I also enjoy seeing the “ahha” moments during both small
groups and enrichment. Lastly, I love
to see them grow both academically
and personally throughout the
different situations the scholars face.
- Mrs. George

Important Dates
Spring Break is March 28 - April 1;
School resumes on Tuesday, April 5
Last Day of School: May 26

Graduation Date Information
Wednesday, May 25: Kindergarten
Thursday, May 26: 5th Grade

*Both graduation ceremonies will be held outside
and in the evening. More information to come!

Toiletries Drive
Success!
Our first ever ACE Prep
Toiletries drive was a huge
success! Thank you to all
who donated items. If your
family is in need of any
items, please visit:
https://forms.office.com/r/N
X27LH7Puf

Attendance Update

Attendance for Quarter 3 was:
80% Present / 20% Absent
Please help us meet our goal of 90% Present for Quarter 4!
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